The paper presents a part of my research work for investigating ergonomic approach for modeling the risk factors for better productivity without compromising or minimize the risk for transforming measured body data between various working postures in Brick kiln .The measured human body is substituted by a proper set of critical body points under stress using fuzzy logic. The critical points data are used as a basis of transforming the data, the obtained data are used to describe specific working body postures.
Introduction
Most of the control designs follows the same approach to design for masses of common anthropometry. Whilst many design engineers use their intuition, experience and general knowledge for control designs. There are statistical data gathered by study research by ergonomists that give the dimensions of most parts of the body.using these data manufacturers like car manufacturers know fairly accurately about the number of people who will not fit comfortably in their cars and can assess the cost of meeting their needs against the amount of lost sales. Most workplace design involves positioning controls but what may be comfortable for a short thickset individual is likely to be awkward for someone tall and slim. During my investigation on brick kiln workers it has been found that workers are working in awkward postures/positions, this given me a thought for modelling the risk factors using fuzzy logics because it is the most appropriate tool for working with more uncertainty. Additionally, the improper designed work place require excessive body movement leading to decrease in productivity . The design of work stations and many everyday things, e.g. stairs, doorknobs, wheelbarrows, manholes etc., are all based on human dimensions. In brick kiln it is observed that workers having different body dimensions. The overall differences in body dimensions in people are so great that, normally only few workers( two in most of the cases) will be suited in any particular working position or situation. To increase the suitability of the workplace or equipment, for a wider range of people, costs money, but this can be offset against the greater ease of filling that job. Many health and safety requirements relate to human anatomy; they are difficult to formulate for all shapes and sizes of worker. Nowadays there are computer three-dimensional simulations of the person at the workplace that enable the ergonomist to project onto the computer screen how operators, with ranges of given body dimensions, would fit into a new workplace and use new equipment.
The three dimensional(3D) anthropometric data gives more accurate results than traditional manual 1D or 2D data.3D data results in better elaborated analysis for work station designs.3D data based micro level investigation are more accurate. It is off utmost important to consider various postures of the human body for any designing or manufacturing industries. This paper presents an approach to minimize the risk for transforming measured body data between various postures of workers of brick kiln in Jasidih area of Deoghar district of Jharkhand state.. In this research the measured human body is substituted by a proper set of critical points using fuzzy logic. They are used as a basis of transforming the data, and they are required to describe specific body postures. Artificial neural networks have been applied to the actual conversion of data. The input is a set of demographic data and the coordinates of the critical points characterizing a given posture. In many fields of science, including biology, psychology, and so on, human observers have provided linguistic descriptions and explanations of various systems. However, to study these phenomena in a systematic manner, there is a need to construct a suitable mathematical model, a process that usually requires subtle mathematical understanding. Fuzzy modeling is a simple, direct, and natural approach for transforming the linguistic description to a mathematical model(P.K Manoharan, Jha Sanjay and Singh • Deals with uncertainty and imprecision of reasoning processes;
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Mathematical proposition
• Allows the modelling of the heuristic knowledge (that cannot be described by traditional mathematical equations); and
• Allows the computation of linguistic information.
The basic fuzzy linguistic to formulate fuzzy model can be shown in following scheme: 
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Data Set and Analysis
The developed model focused on in simple office environment, and identified a total of certain primary risk associated with task. Using the proposed algorithm, the different critical ergonomic points in a posture has been evaluated (shown in red marks) 
